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RUNNING SPORT AEROBICS PROGRAMS IN SCHOOLS 

BACKGROUND 
FISAF Australia has identified that many clubs in our sport aerobics community wish to 
implement further strategies that will grow their membership base. 

 
Relying solely on advertising or word of mouth for recruiting new members can be quite limiting 
as an emerging sport, compared with some of the more traditionally recognised sport and 
dance activities. 

 
A secondary challenge for clubs can be recruiting new members who may not be ready to 
compete in the FISAF competitive streams due to having no prior exposure or experience in the 
sport. 

 

Reaching out to local schools and establishing a sport aerobics program, has proven to be an 
effective method for clubs to recruit new members. It provides an opportunity for students to 
try a sport they may not have otherwise been exposed to. In turn, students who love the sport 
and wish to pursue it further may consider joining their local club. 

 

FISAF has experienced a surge in new members from clubs around Australia, and this has 
coincided with a dramatic increase in the number of schools, and school students, participating 
in the FISAF School stream. 

 
 

 
St Mary’s College – Ipswich, Queensland
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WHAT MAKES A SCHOOL SUITABLE 

 
We have found that certain factors help a school program to be successful. Here are some 

examples: 

 

 A school is within a reasonable distance to your club – this makes it easier for club coaches 

to attend training at the school, but also makes it more attractive for parents whose 

children do aerobics at their school, and want to take it further by joining your club. 

 Members of your club attend the school – this is a great situation because your member’s 

enthusiasm and passion can have a positive effect on children new to the sport. It also 

means that there will be parents at the school who have experience with the club that can 

form part of a supportive system within the school. 

 You know a staff member already who is able to organise meetings with the relevant 

people, or assist in the initial introductions 

 The school already has sport aerobics in their curriculum however they are yet to develop 

a competition program. 

 

APPROACHING A SCHOOL 

 
Often there are some very simple steps that can be taken to approach schools and get that 

initial introduction. Here is a way that has proven successful: 

 

 Phone the school to find out who the best person to contact is, and to get their email 

address. 

 Send the introduction email (see Appendix), and include relevant brochures and the FISAF 

Information Package, and even some video links (all provided in the Appendix). 

 Meeting – once a meeting time is secured, print the information pack, and go ready with 

what you would like to offer the school. At the meeting, ask questions to get a feel for 

what the school values, and what sports programs it already runs. Be sure to provide 

information about how the school will benefit from having a sport aerobics program, and 

explain the training and competition season. The school will be interested to know what 

they need to contribute to the program (i.e. staff time, funding, management time, etc.). 

 Before leaving the meeting, agree on the next steps. If the school is keen to move forward 

with a program, agree on a basic action plan. They may need to have a discussion with 

other staff before progressing, in which case you may need to follow up with them the 

following week, and then agree on an action plan. 

 After the meeting, email any extra information the school requested, and confirm the next 

step. 
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PROGRAMS THAT COULD BE OFFERED 

 

Again, depending on the school, here are some ideas of what you can offer to schools: 

 Assisting students with their curriculum (e.g. PE) 

 Volunteering for their sport afternoon – if the school is happy to offer it as a sport option. 

Ask if you can distribute a flyer about your club. 

 Offer a free workshop or a couple of “come and try” sessions before school or during 

lunchtime. 

 Offer to develop a representative school program to enable the school to compete in the 

FISAF School Stream competition. 

 

VOLUNTEERING TO RUN A SCHOOL PROGRAM 

 

Volunteering a coach to run a school program in their first initial year, or for a trial period of 

time, is a valuable investment for clubs. Though this is not always necessary to get a program up 

and running, it does make it a lot easier. 

 

Though it doesn’t mean immediate financial gain, it has proven to be a successful way to 

introduce the students to the sport when they may have otherwise not been. If students love it 

at school, they are more likely to want to join your club. 

 

Volunteering is also a great way to get your ‘foot in the door’ with schools. When they can see 

the value that the program provides, they are more likely to invest in the program long term. 

 

HOW STUDENTS & SCHOOLS CAN PAY FOR THE CLASSES 

 

How students pay for classes and competition fees depends on what works for you and the 

school. Below are 4 options that could work. 

 

Option 1 – The students pay for their training and other fees directly to the club; 

 

Option 2 – The students pay the school a levy and the club invoices the school; 

 

Option 3 – The school has a budget to put towards a new program and can pay for it on behalf 

of the students; 

 

Option 4 – Volunteering for the purpose of turning it into a paid service (if it is seen that the 

school and students may not be able to invest in the program at the time, but you see potential 

for the future). 
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WHAT YOU NEED BEFORE APPROACHING SCHOOLS 

 
It is important to show the school that you are ready to get going straight away. These 

documents should be at hand before meeting with schools. The school will likely ask for them 

before the program begins. 

 Current Public Liability insurance certificate 

 Copies of coaches Working with Children Blue Card (or equivalent) 

 Copies of First Aid certificate (for at least one coach at each school) 

 FISAF Club Registration Certificate (request from FISAF Australia) 

 

GETTING A PROGRAM STARTED 

 

Once a school has agreed for you to run a program, these steps will help you get up and 

running. 

 
1. Program Coordinator – Decide on an appropriate program coordinator to field questions 

from parents about the program, the competitions and other program related information. 

This role is different than a coaching role, and ideally be filled by a member of the school 

community (i.e. teacher or other staff member, or a parent) as this can help with better 

organisation and communication with parents and students. Coaches or another member of 

your club could also fill this role if required. 

2. Resources – The program coordinator may choose to contact FISAF Australia to register the 

schools interest and order the school resources, which includes the pre-choreographed 

package. FISAF Australia is able to put them in touch with a ‘FISAF Schools Coordinator’ who 

can provide extra support as required. 

3. Decide on a coach – Your coach will be required to learn the FISAF School Stream pre-

choreographed routine and have a solid understanding of the rules and regulations, and be 

prepared to be present at all competitions. 

4. Organise a Free Trial – set a date for 1-3 Free ‘Come and Try’ classes. Usually it is best to 

schedule this for Term 4, for the program to commence in the new school year. Alternatively, 

Term 1 is fine. This is an opportunity for students to experience sport aerobics and decide if 

they would like to be part of their school’s team. 

5. Schedule a Team Selection Session – set a date for 1-2 Team Selection Sessions. This is when 

the coach teaches the students a short routine, so appropriate teams can be established. 

Afterward, provide each student with an information pack and a permission slip to take 

home, and set a date for when these must returned by. The permission slips need to be returned 

before the coach puts the teams together. Be sure to check your ‘School Stream’ pack to understand 

the year levels and team numbers required. 
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6. Advertise to students and parents – The school can give some guidance on what form of 

advertising would be best for the students. Advertising ahead of time is crucial to maximize 

the turnout of students at the Team Selection Session. 

Some ideas for advertising are: 

o Write a short piece for the school newsletter, or provide them with a flyer to include 

with the newsletter (see Appendix D for a sample flyer). 

o Print flyers for the school to provide to each classroom. Schools are often happy to 

provide a class numbers list so the flyers can be grouped ahead for the administration 

team to pass onto teachers. 

o Put a poster or notice on the school notice board. 

o Organise an announcement at school parade/assembly. This could be a performance by 

one of your club teams (teams are better because the students will become part of a 

team so it gives them a taste of how teams perform together). You can follow this up 

with a presentation, or the Principal/Sports Teacher may present the information about 

the Team Selection Session. 

7. Schedule Training Sessions – set the date and time for training sessions. Ideally the same 

day, time, and place to keep it simple for students to remember. Work with the school to find 

out which day and time would work best for them. 

8. Prepare an Information Pack for parents – The information pack (prepared by the coach 

using the approved FISAF Australia template (Appendices), and approved by the school) 

includes details including dates, costs, training times, coach contact details, uniform 

information, and other useful information related to the program and competitions. Simply 

modify the required fields, and once the school has approved it, print enough copies to hand 

out prior to, or during the Team Selection Session. 

9. Hold the Team Selection Session 

10. Establish Teams – upon receiving all permission slips back, place students into teams (6-10 

students per team). Students may also be placed in a pair, trio, small team (5 people), or 

even participate as an individual, if the school decides to create their own choreography. 

Once the teams have been formed, advise the students, and confirm the first training session 

time and location. For a full guide on categories refer to the FISAF School Stream Package. 

11. Team Uniform – Uniforms options can be organised by the school, the program coordinator, 

or the coach, and are ultimately approved by the school. Uniforms are usually in school 

colours, but this is not compulsory. They can ready-made uniforms ordered online, or 

designed exclusively by a manufacturer (this is more costly, however it ensures the uniform is 

unique for the school). It is recommended that the same uniform design be used year-to- 

year to increase recognition of the school at competitions, and to minimise costs. 
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Uniforms consist of: 

 Leotard for girls 

 Singlet with bicycle pants or shorts for boys 

 White socks 

 White sneakers 

 Stockings for girls 

 Matching hair accessories 

     
               Langwarrin Primary School, Victoria 

12. Training Costs – Training costs will depend on the schools choice of coaching option. If the 

school is able to provide a coordinator and a coach, costs can be minimized. Training fees 

may be fully or partly subsidised by the school, or paid for by the students. 

13. FISAF Membership and Competition costs - Schools participating in the FISAF competition 

program are required to pay an annual FISAF School Membership Fee (however this is waived 

for all new schools in their first year of participation). 

Competition entry fees also apply as per the FISAF Pricing Guide. 

Some schools choose to fundraise their competition entry fees or travel costs to subsidise 
them where possible, or ask students to provide a levy depending on what suits the school 
community. 

14. Payment Options – Payment options for the costs involved in running the program is up to 

the school. The amount of students involved in the program can have input into the cost of 

running the program, as can the coaching option chosen. FISAF Schools Coordinators can 

provide assistance on this if required. 

 

As part of the Appendices you will find a document that can be provided to schools to assist 

them in learning about the process and taking part in getting the program up and running. 

During discussions with the schools, assess their capacity to take ownership of the organisation 

steps for the program so as to assist in freeing up coach time spent on these activities. 

 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

 
Further information can found at www.fisafaustralia.com.au; or by emailing 
schools@fisafaustralia.com.au. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:schools@fisafaustralia.com.au
mailto:schools@fisafaustralia.com.au
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DISCLAIMER: The information and materials contained within this document are owned by Inspire Events 

Australia and may only be used by current FISAF members for the sole purpose of establishing a FISAF sport 

aerobics program in Australian schools. Copying or sharing any or all of this document for any other purpose, or 

for anyone who isn’t a current FISAF member is strictly prohibited.  
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APPENDIX A – INTRODUCTORY EMAIL TO SCHOOLS (SAMPLE) 
 
This sample text can be used to help prepare an introductory email to schools to 
enquire about their interest in running a Sport Aerobics program for their students.  
Ideally it would be sent to the Principal or Deputy Principal, as well as the PE/Dance 
Coordinator, however it may be useful to check with the school office and the 
reception staff should be able to give you the right person’s name, position and email 
address.  If you’ve been in contact with a parent or other person from the school 
community, it may be worthwhile mentioning this in the first paragraph. 
 

 
Dear ___________________  
  
I am [position] at [club name], a local Sport Aerobics club which is located in [suburb 
name].   
 
We provide recreational and competitive sport aerobics training to our members, 
and have several competition opportunities throughout each year.  Our staff (many 
are athletes themselves) are well qualified in coaching sport aerobics to all ages.   
 
Sport Aerobics is rapidly gaining momentum around Australia, especially in schools.  
It is fun, energetic, and an all-inclusive sport that hasn’t traditionally been offered to 
students.  Sport Aerobics provides students with an opportunity to be active, build 
confidence, and represent their school at the FISAF Sport Aerobics competitions, 
with their peers.   Programs can be tailored to your school’s requirements, whether 
it be as a co-curricular activity or a part of their sport/arts curriculum program. 
 
There are several schools already running programs in our area, including:  

   

   

   
 
I would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you to explore whether Sport 
Aerobics would be of interest to your school community.  We have resources 
available to help get successful sport aerobics programs up and running, and of 
course qualified coaches to provide professional training for your students. 
 
If you think this could be a beneficial program for your school, please contact me via 
mobile (________________) or email (_______________).   
 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Kind regards, 
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APPENDIX B  
 
 
 
 

Information Pack for Schools
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INTRODUCING SPORT AEROBICS TO YOUR SCHOOL 

 

What is Sport Aerobics? 

Sport Aerobics is a fun fitness routine combining elements of aerobics, dance and fitness. The sections and 

categories offered by the sport require different skills and cater for varying abilities. 

What is FISAF? 

FISAF is the Federation of International Sport Aerobics & Fitness. It is an international sport aerobics 

association with over 30 member countries around the world.  FISAF Australia is the Australian association 

responsible for the development, promotion, and regulation of the sport aerobics competition in Australia.   

Competition opportunities are available for beginners through to an advanced level. The progressive 
program structure includes four competition streams – School, Elementary, National and International.  

Sport Aerobics for Schools 

Sport aerobics is a unique and inclusive sport that adds value to schools and students alike. It provides 
students an opportunity to get involved in the sport with their peers in a fun and cost-effective way.   

FISAF Australia designed the School Stream to encourage and support schools from around Australia to 
compete in FISAF competitions through a simplified approach.  

The FISAF Australia School Stream provides students with an opportunity to represent their school at 
regional and state competitions. Qualifying school teams are then invited to compete against schools from 
across Australia at the FISAF National Championships.  

FISAF Australia has developed a range of resources, including a pre-choreographed routine, to assist schools 
in getting their sport aerobics program started. These resources can be used to assist with integrating the 
sport as part of the physical education curriculum, or as a co-curricular activity.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

       

 
 

St Mary’s College Ipswich, Queensland  
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Why do schools love running a sport aerobics program? 
 It supports government initiatives around health, physical activity and well-being education 

 It’s an increasingly recognised and rapidly growing sport nationally 

 It is an activity that is easily carried through to adult life  

 It promotes school spirit, personal growth, and can be a point of difference within the school’s 

curriculum or co-curricular activities. 

 Schools enjoy participating in a sport that is inclusive and positive for students of all levels and abilities. 

 

Who can participate? 

Students from Year 1 to Year 12 can participate in a range 

of sport aerobics categories. The FISAF School Stream 

document outlines the year level age groups and category 

options available.  

 

Competitions:  

It is expected that as part of signing up for the sport aerobics program that students will be available to 

participate in the competitions with their team. The sport aerobics competition season runs from Term 1 to 

Term 3. Relevant competitions include:  

 FISAF Super Series (preparation events) - May-June 

 FISAF State Championships (run in the state that the school is situated in) - June-July 

 FISAF National Championships (run in Brisbane, QLD) - August 

 FISAF Future Champions Cup - optional (requires extended training (usually 4-5 sessions) - September 

 Other competitions run locally, if the school decides to enter.  These smaller competitions can be useful 

to help new athletes understand how competitions are run, and get use to performing in front of judges. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
   

Rathmines Public School, New South Wales  

Ormiston College, Queensland  
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STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO ESTABLISHING A PROGRAM 

1. Establish a Program Coordinator – The program coordinator’s role is to set the program up using the 

steps below, and to field questions from the school community about the program, and competitions.  

This role can be filled by a member of the school community such as a teacher, parent or other 

volunteer.  Please contact us if you require assistance with this.  

 

2. Resources - The program coordinator may choose to contact FISAF Australia to register the schools 

interest and order the school resources, which includes the pre-choreographed package. FISAF Australia 

is able to put them in touch with a ‘FISAF Schools Coordinator’ who can provide extra support as 

required. 

 

3. Coach – Our coaches are well-qualified professionals (many of whom are athletes themselves).  All 

coaches have a solid understanding of the current FISAF rules and regulations and have experience in 

attending competitions in the role of a Coach.  Schools may choose to use the FISAF pre-choreographed 

routine, or have the coach choreograph a unique routine for the students.  All coaching staff have a 

current Working with Children card, and current First Aid certification.  

 

4. Organise a Free Trial (‘Come & Try Classes’) - One effective technique for getting a program started is by 

holding between 1 and 3 free trial lessons at the school so those children that haven’t experienced sport 

aerobics before can see for themselves if they would like to be involved, without the commitment or 

expense.   

 

5. Schedule a Team Selection Session – This session is an opportunity for students to learn a short routine 

to perform for placement in a school team. Each student should be provided with an information pack 

to take home (see step 8), to return it the following week.  Permission slips must be collected to enable 

the coach to form the teams. 

 

6. Promote the Free Trials and Team Selection Session – Promotion ahead of time is crucial. This could 

include advertising in the newsletter, on the school notice board, via flyers to each student, or by 

announcing it at parade/assembly. If students at the school already do sport aerobics at a club, perhaps 

they could perform at parade. It may also be helpful to encourage parents to check out the official FISAF 

Australia Facebook page and website for further information and photos.  We can provide assistance 

with preparing advertising material. 

 

7. Organise Training – Training can be as simple as 1 hour per week. It can be held in the school gym/hall, 

dance rooms or large classroom space, and no special equipment is required other than a portable or 

permanent speaker system, which the coach will bring with them if not available at the school. Before 

school has proven to be the most preferred time of the day for training, however, lunchtime sessions 

and afternoons can work well also. 

 

8. Prepare an Information Pack – Following the free trials it is recommended that all interested students 

be given an information pack prior to the Team Selection Session. FISAF Australia has created a template 

for this which the coach can use to prepare this for school approval.  The Information Pack should 

include information about training, competitions, uniforms, costs, and a permission slip that should be 

returned at the enrolment session.   
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9. Hold the Team Selection Session, and hand out the Information Pack to all students. 

 

10. Establish Teams – upon receiving all permission slips back, the coach will place students into teams (6-

10 students per team).  Students may also be placed in a pair, trio, small team (5 people), or even 

participate as an individual, which would require unique choreography.  Once the teams have been 

formed, advise the students, and confirm the first training session time and location. For a full guide on 

categories refer to the FISAF School Stream Package, or ask the coach. 

 

11. Team Uniform - Uniforms options can be organised by the school, the program coordinator, or the 

coach, and are ultimately approved by the school. Uniforms are usually in school colours, but this is not 

compulsory. They can ready-made uniforms ordered online, or designed exclusively by a manufacturer 

(this is more costly, however it ensures the uniform is unique for the school). It is recommended that the 

same uniform design be used year-to-year to increase recognition of the school at competitions, and to 

minimise costs. 

 

Uniforms consist of: 

 Leotard for girls   

 Singlet with bicycle pants/shorts for boys  

 White socks 

 White sneakers 

 Stockings for girls 

 Matching hair accessories (e.g. scrunchie) 

 

  

12. Training Costs – Training fees may be fully or partly subsidised by the school, or paid for by the students.  

 

13. FISAF Membership and Competition costs 

Schools participating in the FISAF competition program are required to pay an annual FISAF School 

Membership Fee (however this is waived for all new schools in their first year of participation). 

 

Competition entry fees also apply which range between $120/team to $180/team depending on the 

competition.  Full details of relevant costs can be found in the FISAF Australia Pricing Guide on the 

website. Some schools choose to fundraise their competition entry fees or travel costs to subsidise them 

where possible, or ask students to provide a levy depending on what suits the school community. 

  

14. Payment Options – Payment options for the costs involved in running the program is up to the school. 

The amount of students involved in the program can have input into the cost of running the program, as 

can the coaching option chosen. FISAF Schools Coordinators can provide assistance on this if required. 

 

EXTRA RESOURCES TO ASSIST SCHOOLS  

We understand that schools new to FISAF and to Sport Aerobics 

may have questions about the program, training and 

competitions.  We are here, and happy to help!   

Welcome to the fit, fun and exciting world of Sport Aerobics! 

Langwarrin Primary School, Victoria  
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DISCLAIMER: The information and materials contained within this document 

are owned by Inspire Events Australia and may only be used by current FISAF 

members for the sole purpose of establishing a FISAF sport aerobics program in 

Australian schools. Copying or sharing any or all of this document for any other 

purpose, or for anyone that isn’t a current FISAF member is strictly prohibited.  
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APPENDIX C – INVITATION TO STUDENTS & FLYER (SAMPLE)  

 

Dear Parents,  

We are pleased to announce that we are introducing a Sport Aerobics Program in 2019.  

Sport Aerobics is a fast-paced group dance routine performed to music, suitable for girls and boys of all 

ability levels. It develops coordination, strength, fitness and positive team collaboration. All students from 

Year Prep – Year 6 are invited to participate. 

This term will be a trial season, so that those students in a school team can begin training in Term 1 next 

year for the full season (Terms 1-3).   

FREE COME & TRY CLASSES 

Students are invited to attend 3 free Sport Aerobics sessions to see if they would like to be part of a school 

team next year. The free sessions will be held on these dates:  

Dates:      

Time:        

Location:   

What to wear:   

 

TEAM SELECTIONS 

Students interested in joining a school team are required to attend two Team Selection Sessions. A detailed 

information pack (which includes information about costs, training, competitions, uniforms as well as a 

permission slip) will be provided at these sessions. Permission slips will be due back the following week so 

the students can be organised into teams. It is preferred that interested students attend both sessions. 

Team Selection Session 1: Date; Time; Location 

Team Selection Session 2: Date; Time; Location    

 

COMPETITIONS 

The school will be participating in these Sport Aerobics Competitions this year:  

- FISAF Super Series – this is a preparation competition 

- FISAF State Championships  

- FISAF National Championships (qualifying students/teams only) – held in Brisbane, QLD 

- FISAF Future Champions Cup (FCC) – optional if students wish to continue after Nationals 

It is expected that all students who enroll for Sport Aerobics commit to attending each training session, and 

the above competitions. Visit www.fisafaustralia.com.au for full details about the competitions. 

 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR  

________________ will be the program coordinator and will provide information to students and parents 

about training, competitions and other information required. Any questions can be directed to them via 

email [email address] or by phoning them on [telephone]. 

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 

http://www.fisafaustralia.com.au/
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FLYER 
Please contact FISAF Australia (schools@fisafaustralia.com.au) if you would like the below brochure 
to be personalised for schools that you are approaching.  Please note that during busy periods 
(such as competition season) turnaround times may vary. 
 
The following information is required: 
 School Name 

 School logo 

 Dates and times for ‘Come & Try’ Classes 

 Date/s and time/s for Team Selection 

 Information regarding location etc, and anything else that requires changing.  

 Photos and layout will remain the same. 

 
 

mailto:schools@fisafaustralia.com.au
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APPENDIX	D	–	INFORMATION	FOR	STUDENTS		&	PARENTS	(SAMPLE)	
	

SPORT	AEROBICS	COMPETITION	TEAMS	2019	
	

We	are	so	excited	that	your	child	is	interested	in	participating	in	a	competitive	Sport	
Aerobics	team	for	2019!	
	
Sport	Aerobics	is	a	fast-paced,	energetic	dance	style	that	is	great	for	fitness,	coordination	
and	strength.	In	teams,	it	helps	develop	confidence,	cooperation	and	school	pride.		
	
The	following	package	outlines	the	information	you	will	need	to	consider	in	regards	to	the	
competition	season,	and	the	commitments	involved	in	taking	part	in	an	aerobics	team.	
Please	read	this	information	very	carefully,	and	be	sure	to	contact	us	if	you	require	further	
details	or	assistance.	The	children	will	train	to	represent	[school	name]	in	the	FISAF	Schools	
stream	Sport	Aerobics	competitions	for	2019.		
	
FISAF	(Federation	of	International	Sport	Aerobics	&	Fitness).	FISAF	Australia	runs	the	events	
across	Australia.		
	
SPORT	AEROBICS	TEAM	SELECTIONS:		
[Dates,	times	and	location]	
	
TRAINING	TIMES	FOR	2019	
[Day	of	week,	times	and	location]	
2019	training	will	commence	in	Week	[week	number]	–	[date].		
	 	
SPORT	AEROBICS	TEAM	COORDINATOR	
If	you	need	information	in	regards	to	competitions,	training	and	fees	then	please	contact	
[program	coordinator/coach	details].		
	
COMPETITIONS		
FISAF	Super	Series	–	[Date,	Location]		
FISAF	State	Chamionships	–	[Dates,	location]		
FISAF	National	Championships		(for	teams	that	qualify	only)	–	[Date,	Location]	
	
(Please	note:	spectators	are	required	to	purchase	tickets	for	entry	at	most	competitions	
which	can	range	from	$8	-	$25).	
	
(The	following	is	an	example	only	–	to	be	determined	by	the	school	and	club)	
COMPETITION	SEASON	PACKAGE	COST	–	([Start	–	Finish	Dates])	
The	Competition	Season	Package	includes:		
Training	Fees	-	xx	weeks	(Term	1	&	2)	@	$		per	wk		 $	
FISAF	Schools	Routine	Package*		 	 	 $	
Super	Series	competition	entry	fee		 	 	 $	
State	Championships	entry	fee		 	 	 	 $					.		
Total	Package	Cost	per	student		 	 	 $	
*Please	note:	The	FISAF	Schools	Routine	Package	includes	the	required	contribution	
towards	the	FISAF	Routine	DVDs,	music	unique	for	the	Guardian	Angels	teams	to	use	for	
their	training.	This	cost	is	required	for	all	schools	who	compete	in	the	FISAF	Competition	
Season.	
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PAYMENT	OPTIONS		(Example	only)	
Payment	of	the	Competition	Season	Package	is	due	no	later	than	[date]	to	confirm	your	
child’s	position	in	their	team.		
	
Payment	options	include:		
Option	1:	Cash	(Full	year	upfront	in	a	named	envelope)	
	
Option	2:		Credit	card	(please	complete	your	details	below,	or	phone	[appropriate	
telephone	number	and	name).	
	
	 Card	Type	(please	circle):			 	 Visa						/						Mastercard	

	 Cardholder’s	Name:		 	 _____________________________________	

	 Card	number:		 	 	 _____________________________________	

	 Expiry	Date:		 	 	 _____________________________________	

	 CCV:		 	 	 	 _____________________________________	

Option	3:	Direct	Transfer	(please	use	Surname	and	School	as	the	reference)	
	
	 Name:		 	 	 	 	
	 Bank:		 	 	 	 	
	 BSB:		 	 	 	 	
	 Account:		 	 	 	 	
	 (Please	email	your	transfer	receipt	to	__________)	 	 	 	
	 														 	
	
OTHER	ASSOCIATED	COSTS	
COSTUME	

• Competition	team	costume,	leotard		(1	only	for	the	year	and	will	remain	as	the	
leotard	for	ongoing	years	)	This	will	be	available	to	purchase	from	__________.	
Further	information	will	be	given	prior	to	these	being	needed	to	be	purchased.	
Prices	can	range	from	$						to	$					.	

• Plain	white	joggers,	with	plain	white	socks	
• Competition	stockings	available	from	Capezio	or	[local	stockist	name].	

	
NATIONAL	CHAMPIONSHIPS	
In	the	event	that	teams	from	the	School	do	qualify	for	the	National	Championships,	the	
following	extra	training	and	costs	would	apply	for	those	teams:	
	

- 5	weeks	of	extra	training	(final	week	of	term	3	and	first	4	weeks	of	term	3	only):	$					
- National	Championship	entry	fee	$20-$25	per	child	(determined	by	numbers	of	

children	in	a	team)	
- Compulsory	Nationals	DVD	&	Photography	levy	(supplies	all	students	with	DVD	

footage	of	their	routines	at	Nationals	as	well	as	access	to	all	of	the	professional	
photos):	$30	

Possible	total	Nationals	additional	cost:		$80-$90	
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COMPETITION	TEAM	EXPECTATIONS	
Please	ensure	your	child	understands	the	commitment	they	are	making	to	their	team	and	
their	training	sessions.	If	your	child	commits	to	a	team,	they	are	committing	to	that	teams	
set	training	sessions.	Teams	cannot	compete	if	they	do	not	have	the	required	number	of	
competitors,	so	competition	attendance	is	vital.	
	
If	you	require	any	more	information	in	regards	to	competitive	teams	please	contact	…….	
	
Kind	Regards	
	
[Name]	
Program	Coordinator	
	
	 	

	
Please	fill	out	the	permission	form	below	and	return	to	the	school	office	prior	to	the	first	
audition.		

SCHOOL	NAME	
	

COMPETITION	AEROBICS	TEAM	PERMISSION	FORM	2019	
	
	
I	(parent\guardian),	________________________________________	,give	permission	for	

my	child	___________________________________________,		to	participate	in	the	[school	

name]’s	Sport	Aerobics	team,	which	is	coordinated	by	[club	name].	I	also	understand	the	

commitment	my	child	needs	to	make	to	be	a	part	of	their	team.	I	understand	that	payment	

is	required	prior	to	my	child	participating	in	this	activity.	I	am	also	aware	that	my	child	is	

required	to	purchase	a	team	costume	for	competitions	and	that	there	are	further	costs	

associated	if	my	child’s	team	qualifies	for	the	National	Championships	in	August,	that	are	

not	included	in	the	upfront	fees.				

PLEASE	FILL	OUT	CLEARLY:	
	
Students	Name:	__________________________________Year	in	2019:	_______________	

	
Parent	Name	 ____________________________________________________________	
	
Parent	Email:		 ____________________________________________________________	
	 	
Parent	Mobile:		_________________________________	

	
Parent	signature:	________________________________				Date:	____________________	
	
	

PERMISSION	FORMS	ARE	DUE	BACK	NO	LATER	THAN	________________		
PLEASE	RETURN	TO	THE	SCHOOL	OFFICE	


